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5:OO - 7:OOPM REGISTRATION AND DINNER
5:OO - 7:OOPM ACTIVITIES/GAMES
7:45 - 8:OOPM MEET SMALL GROUP LEADERS
8:OO PM CHAPEL DOORS OPEN FOR SESSION 1
815 - 9:3OPM SESSION I
9:30 - lO:3OPM SMALL GROUPS
10:30 - 11:45PM LARGE BOARD GAMES]2:OOAM CURFEW
8:OO - g:OOAM BREAKFAST
9:OO - 9:25AM WAKE UP ACTIVITY
9:30AM CHAPEL DOORS OPEN FOR SESSION 2
9:45 - 1O:45AM SESSION 2
10:45 - l.I:3OAM SMALL GROUPS
11:30 - 11:/+5AM QUIET TIME
'll:45AM 
- 12:45PM LUNCH
1:OO - 2:45PM AMAZING RACE
3:OO - 4l5PM SESSION 3
415 - 5:O0PM SMALL/YOUTH GROUP TIME
5:OO - 6:OOPM COOKOUT DINNER
6:00 - 8:O0PM BACKYARD BASH
8:OOPM DOORS OPEN FOR CONCERT
8:30 - IO:3OPM SUN & HEIR CONCERT
10:30 - 1I:3OPM SNACK]2:OOAM CURFEW
suNDAY, APRlttl4
8:OO - 9:O0AM BREAKFAST
9:OO - 9:45AM SMALLGROUPS
1O:OO - 11:30AM SESSION 4
MEET AND GREET WITH THE SPEAKER






























lI:3OAM - I:OOPM LUNCH AVAILABLE FOR $6.50/PERSON DIN]NG COMMONS
LEADERS:
tnldditlon to ttl. above events, we have a youth leader room available (Campus Center z4l) to you throughout the
weekend and a coupte extra events for you to engage in as tisted below. Ptease feet free to utilize the youth leader
room to grab a snack, a drink, or spend personat time or time with each other in this space. Thank you for your


















SMAtt GROUP LEADER LOCATIONS:
Note: All small groups will be meeting in tlre Campus CenteL the prayer

























































SICKLER (OLD PRAYER CHAPEL)
METCALF 2ND FLOOR LOBBY
LIBRARY GALLERIA
IST FLOOR CAMPUS CENTER
EULER 2ND FLOOR ATRIUM
* ' WENGA.I-Z BACK LOBBY
EULER 2ND FLOOR ATRIUM
2ND FLOOR CAMPUS CENTER
OLD STUDENT UNION (DOME)
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Human Resources & Payroll Sickler Hall D5
lnformationTechnolog) ----- ------------
Client/Media Services Zondervan Library C3
.echnology \rrvices
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*CAII.9'"'V CASE OF EMERGENCY
24 HOUR HELP DESK: 765.998.4922
ERIKA MORTLAND (YC COORDINATOR): 765.506.1506
EMILY vIERS (YC co-DIRECTOR): 812.327.9067
CARA MASTIC (YC CO-DIRECTOR): s74.850.2876
